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WANT-All
in the News ls an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or
want ao buy. Try it!
HE NEW











or a little one—vve of-
fer yctu all the re-
sources of our exper-
ienced, Skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0
-• VOLUME SEVENTEEN




Over sixty needy ̀ families in and
around Fulton had a merrier Christ-
mas this year as a result of the ef-
forts of the Young Men's Business
Club.
The Club distributed bushel bas-
kets heaping with meats, fruit, can-
dy and grocery staples to these fam-
ilies Christmas Eve, following a
money-raising campaign of several
wesks through the sale of refrigera-
tor tickets.
The campaign under the direc-
tion of a coinnaitte headed brGene
Hoodenpyle. was highly successful,
and the ticket sale was enthusiasti-
cally supported by practically all
club members and the general pub-
lic..
Cliff Shields. Club president ha.;
issued a note of thanks to the people
of FUlton for their support of the
project, and to Pulice Chief "Gip"
McDade and Paul Durbin for acting
as judges at the- drawing, and to
those numerous individuals who
helped swell the fund with cash do-
nations.
Not the least of these made hap-
py on Christmas Eve vaas Harlan
Craven. 103 Jefferson street, Ful-
ton, the proud owner of a new see.
en and one-half foot Deluxe Crosley
Shelvador awarded at the close of
the sale.
In addition to its Christmas basket
project in December, the YMBC al-
so underwrote the 'cost of having
Santa Claus on the streets of Ful-
ton three different days, decorated
its signboard on Lake street and
erected and decorated a Christmas
tree on -Lake street.
CITY COUNCIL GIVES
COST OF LIVING WAGE
HIKES TO DIPLOYEES
A_ebet of livinellberease in salar-
ies has been graneed to city employ-
ees, it was made known at a special
meeting' of the City Council called
by Mayor T. T. Boaz on Monday
evening. The increase will approxi-
mate ten per cent of the salaries.
The increase granted Monday night
is the first in several years and was
deemed necessary in view of spiral-
ling living costs. which have in-
'creased far beyond the ten per cent
allowed.
With other fields paying more
lucrative .salaries the move was
made in order, to give citizens good
service through efficient well paid
c aloyees.
Attended• by the mayor, the new
councilmen and other city officials
the group also raised privilege li-
censes for the operation of a liquor
store from J250 to $400. This in-
creases was thr only one made.
With the appointment of a perm-
- anent chief of police scheduled to
be made at the regular meeting of
the &oriel' on Monday, January 5,
a rew position of assistant chief
was created, with that appointment
also made at the regular meeting.
G. P. (Gip) McDade is.the present
chief of police.. recently appointed
to fill the. unexpired term of K. P.
Dalton. who resigned.
AS an added source of revenue
foa..the city an assessment of $15
pe- year was plated on ttie use of
h skill-involved coin Machine,
su 'a as pin-ball, race' horse and
similar contrapttnns. •
The meeting on Monday nig• ht.
will be the first 'regular Meeting-
to be attended by the newly elected
coancilinen.
A petition from the School Board
requesting action for salary in-
reases for local school teachers was
returned with the :nereation that
salary increases in that category
did not come within the province
of the City Council.
WHAT'S IN A STATE
PRINTER REVEALS
Can't pass up an opportunity to
tell a good story, even if it does
concern oinselves, 'but here's one
for the,ageography book.
Our Wednesday mail brought a
letter from Fulton, Miss. It was
not - missent to that Mississippi
city but really intended for ea
In Fulton. Ky:. from Fulton, Miss.
Seems Its how we' had an ern-.-
.ployee during the holidaya. who
.found time on his hands while
we visited in -Mississippi. Came
Monday morning and he eliligentl.
reported for work tO the shop .
in Fulton. Miss.
Seems that he got on a train
and sometimes Saturday decided
it was time to head hack- to work.
but failed to consult his tonductor
to ,Which Fultdn he wanted.
The employee was a temporary
one and in this time-honored pro-
fession is called a "floater' and-
that he did, probably Somesvhere
around Nevi, Orleans by now.
He saved our lives during the
holiday advertising volume and
we can onIV say
"Goodbye, Mr 
REVENUE COLLECTOR
TO BE IN FULTON
DURING JANUARY
Collector of Internal Revenue,
S. R. Glenn. announees that a depu-
ty from his office will visit Fulton,
Jan. 8 and 9. 1948, for the purpose
of assisting farmers in preparing
their January 15th declaration or
final income tax returns, also tax.
nayers who would he required to
file amended declaration returns 0 r
would be privileged to file final re-
turns by Jan. 15.
In order that the local Legionnaire-A deputy collector of internal rev.
could meet with State Commatide:enue also will be located at South
Shorty Hagner and District Com-Fulton. Tenn., City Hall on Jan. 9,'
mender Mick! Troutman•the meet-for the same purpoee.
Ain person whose total income in LP% wh,a°111'sias to be held GE Haw
la" was $54"sr m°re' requilld 1.111 r.l.santaYry8has7,beenJamPc6tes P°Wnediarren"-.under federal Internal revenue law
Araurican Commander announcedto file an Income tax return.
Under the internal revenue law, t'xisY.
An invitation Is being issued byfarmers are permitted to poinpoite
the local Marshall Alexander Postfiling a declaration of their esti- 72 to all Legionnaires to be presentmated income tax Until January 15, at the meeting and welcome theIf data and records are complete on
aistinguishecl visitorsbefore Jan. 15. they may file
their•final return and eliminate the
necessity of filing ar esthrated in-
come tax return.. riTY COMPLIMENTED
Cirtain either taxpayers al,a
retarr and arc required to amend ON NEW BLOOD BANKhave filed an estimated income tax
same on or before Jan. 15, 1948 may A letter expressing deep apprecia-also file their final returns by Jan. 
iasn' for the work done in behalf15. if they have the necessary rec-
of the Blood 13ank for' Fulton hasnrds and information aeailable. If
not, then an amended estimate must
'ap Mid not later than Jan. 15. 1948.
All final income tax returns for
'he calendar year 1947 must be filed
before March 15. 1948.
The service is free.
To You and Yours, the Fulton County News
Extends Very Best Wishes
For A
Hopy AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
14.••••••••••••••••••44.4.4.4.1.4•41•044•111.•••••••••••••••••••••••
ROMEO E. SHORT HANNEY ELECTED TO
AFBF VICE—PRES. HEAD LOCAL LODGE
Romeo E. Short, Brinkley. Ark., At the annual communication 'of
who was recently. elected vice-presi- , the Roberts Lodge No. 172 Fa
dent of the American Farm Bureau , A. M.. R. -P. Nanney was elected
Federation Is head of the Arkansas! worshipful master to head the or-
Farm Bureau. Born in Illinois,' ionization for the ensueing year.
reared in Iowa and a Southern resi- He succeeds J. R. Greer. under
cent suice 1920. He has been a mem. whose administration the lodge en-
aer of the AFBF Board of Direc- joyed a progressiVe'and .prosperous
tors since 1937. He is a rice, cotton year.
and livestock farther. Other—Wheels elected to serve
Regarded as an authority of farm during 1948- at the. meeting held Sat
credal he is a director of Farm urday, night .are:
Credit Administration:a St. Louis G. L. -DeMyer, Senior Warden:
district. and a governor of the Fed- G. T, James. Sr., Junior arNardan:
arid .Reserve System Little Rock N. Q. Cooke Treasurer T.7. Smith,
clistriet Secretalia it B. •Whitnel. Junior
SotiOern Farm Bureaus elected Deaesaa: M. B. Connor. Senior Deli-
PreeidEnts Walter Randolph. Ala- cod!' iGeorge Moore and Clint
aama, and Lew Aisllen, Kentucky. Thompson. Stewards: JOhn V M-
ato replace Aldrich, Mississippi, and Ian. Chaplain and H. J. Potte .Mar-
Shai:t. Arkansas. whose terms endishall.
ed. Its thi first tame since 1943 Cbmmittees were nained by the
that Knegucky has had a national new master as follows: Welcoming
, ecanittele—L. Kasnow. John I: Price,lioa re! rnam be r.
If A. Butler and H. 13. Pe ce, re-
freahments committee—W. H. Rush-
ton. H. N. Strong. W. W. Hall and
R. F. Kelly.
SPIRITTJAL PEACE
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness. faith. meekness, temper-
anger against such there is no law.
.—Galatians 5:22, 23.
Peace Is the proper result of. tha
Christian temper. It is the great
kindness which our religion cloth
us, that it brings us to a settleness
of. Mind. and a consistency within
ourselves.—Bishop Patrick.
ha _not peace within ouv-
s yes. it is in vain to seek it from
outward sources.--Rochefoucauld.
. Nothing can bring you peace but
yourself: _nothing tan' brin'g you
raace. but the triumph of principles.
—Emerson, •
In eVery age rind clime, "On earth
reace. good will toward men" must
be the watchword of Christianity.-:-
Mary Eddy.
Heftily-0,am of which direction
farm products prices take, costs
are likely to go higher before turn-
' • ' aek experts say.
'The Federal Land Bank Of Louis-
ville has declared a dividend of
9412.682.50 announces M. .S. Ken-
aedy, Jr., president.
It will be paid to the bank'a
atocicholders—the 118 national farm
loan tehciation an Ohio,- Indiana.
Kentucky and Tennessee •on De-
eember 22..This bringa to almost
$5,000,000 the amount of- dividenda
paid by the bank since it was char-
tered in '1917.
The dividend just 'declared. ex-
plained Kennedy, is for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1948. It is
oaid early in the fiscal year in or-
der to give the national_farm Loan
associations ari opportunity to de-
clare dividend so they can distrib-
ute dividend checks to their 28,000
members at annual meetings held
between January 15 and April 15.
The amoUnt of the Land Bank's
dividend that eaelt association cart
pass on its fanner members will
depend upon the association's fi-
nancial -condition and the progress
it is making on its reserve program.,
Kennedy said.
been received by Mrs. M. W. Haws, .
president of the Woman's Club Club Tuesday'Afternoon
d'ho sponsored the blood donations
project here. Mrs. Abe ,Jolley entertained the
Feeling gratified at the small but , Tuesday %afternoon bridge club at
cincere beginning of the blood bank • her home on West State Line De-
foi• Fulton, the complete letter fol- cember 30.• 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
IOW&
DP1I. Mrs. Haws: 
Two guests. Mrs. Ann Whitnel
I Hornbcak and Mrs. George Doyle
I want to express my appreciation I were included in the two tables of
for your cooperation and the as. regular members.
sistance of your arganization in' After several progressions of con-
;nitiating the Blood Bank Program !tract Mrs. Hornbeak was given hign
or Fulton. scorc, prize.
After completion of.„ laboratory At the close of the games the
procedures and final impection of hostess served a lovely salad plate.
the blood /drawn—we find that. we aMemaiers Playing vere Mesdames
have 20 (twenty) units of 500 cc of Clanton Meacham, L. (1. Bradfoad,
blood which will.be 'reelited to Ful- Herbert Carr. T. M. Faai'clin. G.G.
ton. Bard.. and J.• C. Scrugas
As blood i needed it vaill be
dispensed from here until suitable
arrangements can be Made to store
some of the blood in Fulton. We Attended By Fultonians
want all the physicians °favour city
to feel free to call for the blood as. 
Mrs. John Marshall Martin of
it is needed. If the demand exceeds 
Meatin, Tenn.. was hostess Saturday
your deposit we will be more than to a lo
vely luncheon at the Strata
happy to advance any amount of 
Club complimenting her sister, Miss
blood neressary to fulfill your re, Estella G
. Hafley, Dean of Woman
quireinents. 
at Ole Miss., Oxford, Miss., and Mrs.
Do not feel discouraged on ae-
count of the small number of dona-
tions. We arc well pleased with the
interest shown and' are sure that
many more donors would have
been available if it had not been so
near Christmas. When we come back
or our next trip at least a few peo-
ple will have had an opportunity to
receive some of the benefits of this
nrogram and interest will be intens-
ified.
We plan for this to be a perman-
ent welfare community,. service and
realize,thnt al:Pea -and work are re-
(mired to introduce all the,arpaay
advantages of this program'.
If at any time we may serve your




',looses Army As Career
Captain Philip I.. Stern,. com-
manding officer of Artny recruit-
Me in this arel. disalosed here tna
day that Paul Denke. age 41, of
Route One Paducah. Ky., nephew
ef the Alben W. Barkley reenlisted
in the U. S. Army, December 18.
1947, as a technician fifth grade for
a throe year period, after having
secured a waiver on his age from
the Adjutant General. .
After art-vine, over three years in as partucah,
LEO," OFFICIALS
TO VISIT HERE
Bob Fletcher of Jackson, Tenn.
The guest list included guests
from Martin, Dresden, Jackson, Un-
ion City and Fulton.
Those attending from Fulton/were
Mesdames Elizabeth Snow, J. D.
White, Clanton Meacham, J. C.
Scruggs, L. O. Bradford and Miss
Gertrude Murphy of Chicago, Ill.
SOUTH FULTON
A delicious Christnlas dinner was
served in the home of Mrs Ruby
Neisler when her children and
grandchildren came with well fill-
ed baskets.
After they all assembled 'Annie
the youngest daughter, handed the'
gifts from under the tree.
Mrs. Nelsler receiver{ many love-
ly gifts from all her children. ThoseJ. Kenneth Conke.
Adm. Asaistant to who -enjoyed the day were Heark
' M. k. Callison. M. D.': Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burnes
Director. and children, Bobby, Bettie and
 _____a_ N'alda. Mr. and Mrs. William _F.
the Army during the War, iiiita flumes rind children, Bill, Jr., and
I, en months of which was with the- ebr°1 of 
Union City, Mr. and Mrs
Leahman Boulton and children.
Engineers in the European. Theatre. 1 Jerry Sue Carylon and Glenda. '
T-n Denker - was discharged No-1 Cpl. Billie Neisler called hi,.
vember 5. 1945. mother from New 'Orleans during
, .' ' the day.
--..--L--
son, Wayne spent the week cnd , Mrs. Buster Johnson and son.
-with Mr. and Mrs. James Pittman i Tony of Mephis are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy I.atta and
Luncheon At Stratu Club




!GREAT TREAT IN STORE FOR DELEGATES TO
LOUISVILLE FARM BUREAU MEET JAN. 6-9
Twenty-Ninth Annual Session Replete With
Interesting Tours And Legislation
The Butts Milling Company, own.
eall-ard (vended by.A. C. Butts and
seas. Aaron and • Pout has opened
a new on the Martin hIghwaY.
The firin, which has been In the
feed and seed business hi Fulton for
some 20 years. has just completed
installation of machinery in the new
building. Daring the past five
months activities were suspended




What is expected to be. the most
.
colorful and eventful convention
ever held by the Kentucky Farm
Vureau Federation, i5 scheduled
far JAn. 6-9 in Louisville. It's the
29th annual session of this farm-
ecs' arganizatioa that got its start
ie Kentucky in 1018. a
,,With 1.00'0 official delegates from
110 -counties, it is expected to draw
its largest crowd. - Particularly in-
Laborer and -Mrs. John E. Wor teresting will be the tour of. Lousi-
lev of Fulton Route 4, announce th ville industries, amendments to by-
marriage uf their daughter, Rosa laws, resolutions, commodity con-
Mae to George E. Feist, Jr., son o ferenees, elections. the lam festival
Ma. and Mrs. Feist, Sr., of Paducah and the annual -banquet with its
solemnized quietly at 10 a. m. Mon- A 'tour of Louisville industries pro-
The double ring ceremony. was floor show. .
lay mornine December I, in the cessing farmers' products and man-
home of Rev. T. J. Tichenor in Pa- ufacturing farm supplies and equip-
&mall. Miss Vivian Missavage of ment will be made by a group of
Chicago. III., was the bride's only advance delegates limited to 300.
attendants and James R. Thomp- • - Some spirited debates may be set
son of Paducah was best man. — off when the delegates vote on pro-
Mrs. Feist is a graduate of Fidton posed amendments to the State Fed-
high school and of Draughon's eration's By-Laws. These would in-
Business college and is now ern- crease the dues from $5 to $7.50 an-
oloyed br the Katterjohn Concrete nually, change the time of holding
Product company in Paducah. Mr. the convention to some time in
Feist was gaaduated- from Dorian s late October or Nevember, limit
Private School and is an employe official delegates to the convention
of the Illinois Central .Railroad in and members of the State Board of
Paducah. After a wedding trip to Directors. and have all state of-
New Orleans. Mr. •and Mrs. Feist ficers elected by Boar& members.
will make their /alma with the Commodity conferences. started
grooms parents at 2737 Washing- two years ago by the Kentucky
ton street, paducah. Federation. have created widespread
interest. particularly in the majorI guess all new years resoluations
are broken by now as they usely fields of tobacco, dairy and live-
only last about a half aaday. We at stock.
the roundhouse have made one that If the By-Laws are amended as
is to last the whole year. That is proposed. half of the delegates this
that no one will get hurt during the time will be elected for two years.
entire year of 1948, so watch us the remaining half for one year.
keep this new years resolution. But half of the Board members
I want to thank each of you who thereafter will be elected for two-
helped make my Christmas a pleas- year terms, Likewise the number di
ant one. I want to thank the boys Board members will be limited ars
in the roundhouse for my gift.' I provided by the amendments. Also
appreciated it. there aren't words the officers incl
though it vegy nice and • 'certainly If the proposed attleadv
to express how much I appreciated dent, first and meentheptresidPPasiesresinta:
it. • ... .• . ,. -i.and oserotary-treaancee. will a .be
elected by the Board. 'The exeeti-I would hke to take this minute
wan_ -tive scenery is now elected by theto sky I am glad to see what
derful work the members of the Board.
A.A. are doing in Fulton. Anyone Adding to th color •of the con-
interested in it should watch the vention will be the fun festival. set
papers and wk u they have an open for the night of Jan. 7. It is strictly
meeting attend help make your entertainment from start to finish.
horne town a better place to Jive, The annual banquet held the second
and thats why I take my hat off to night. has always been one of the
accomplished. the members of the A. A. The A.A. Most colorful parts of the conver-
smu i ch alinkeismisasc'fiefeldedse.
Milling Company will grind and They
In it.s new building,
eda nd fteyriltlii
the Obits club room is in the Earle hotel. tion program. ANNfloEcir schoN jao• TthEDis
si zt e° cr sk. ft ihx% n g this room up. There is. one
members have worked hard'




commercial feed. and various farm
irg hard trying to get a rug for , The family of Mrs, Hayden Don-
thing they need, a rug. I am work-
s, this room if yaw would like to do- oho met for Christmas dinner Sun-
rate ta this fund please call- me at day, December 28 at the home ofMrs. Jolley Entertains 29 orli137 or else drop it in a envel- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown on
ape and mail to roundhouse round- the Clinton Highway.
up Fulton County News office, Ful- Those present included Mrs. Hay-
ton. Each penny counts so lets call den Donoho. Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
or drop a coin in the mail regard- Donoho and sons Glenn and Bur-
less how small or large it will be nett of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
appreciated. .
Mrs. G. E. Allen, wife of retired and Mrs. Morgan Omar and little
est Brady. Miss Virginia Brady. Mr.
coal chute operator has returned daughter, Margaret, Miss Christine
from Spokane, Wash., where she Brown of Lexington, and Mia_aand
was called -to the bedside of her Mrs. Brown.
inother. We are glad to hear that .Afternoon visitors included Miss
her mother Is improving. .Bessie Lavason of St.-Louis,' and
,Retired Engine Carpt. and Mrs.' Walter Bondurant.
R. E. Pierce have retie-lied from' 
Columbus, Ga., where they have
We wilacome Harold David New-
been visiting friends and relatives.
Retired Engineer Elmer Worley 
ton tn our -/Ilinois Central family.
was all smiles around here Christ- • 
Laboaer Elizabeth Morris - has..
gone to Birmingham, Ala., for a
mas when Number 1 arrived C. aist-
mas Eve. Santa Claus had pla-ad, a 
visit with her daughter Ruth Miller.
radio on the train for Elmer and 
Laborer A. J. Gardiner has re-
t ork after several days
111:;it tvas just wha
t he wanted. • es;1. ° w •
Why have they started calling a Sympathy is extended to the fam-
certain brakeman, Pop? He isn't ilv of Laborer Robert Spivey in the
married and very young,•so it passing of his daughter, Imagene
aouhin't be his age. I wohder?
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carter and 
.Uttley of Mayfield. . .
am A. T. Carter visited in Paducah g .
We are lad to hear that Engineer
durine the holidays. 
H. W. Ruddles is getting along nice-
Machinist and Mrs. Robert Low- ly 
after being on the siek list.
ery have returned from Charleston, .
, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
S. C.. after spending the holidays .
Hilbert Payton who have a 7 pound
girl born December 24 at Jones
with Mr. Lowery's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Murphy was ,
Clinic. Mrs. Payton is the former
the guest of Mrs. Murphy's brother, 
Mary Frances Ruddle, daughter of
mas. 
tngineer and Mrs. H. Ruddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wallace haveCarman James Sm
ith during Christ-
Dolphie Lee and Caraman and 
returned to ther home In St. Louis
after spending the holidays with
Mrs. Robert Howell -spent Christ- their son and his family, Flagman
mas Day with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Lee. 
and Mrs. W..H. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bynum and
Carman Helper and Mrs. L. M. daughter Mary Louise have return-
Smith spent the holidays with Mrs. to their imme an Detroit, Mich aft-
Smitit,s parents, Mr. and . Mrs. er a visit with Carman ad Mrs. Carl
rreeman Bennett of Dresden.
na.. is visiting Carman and Mrs. 
Parton. -
Mrs. Lucille Ater-decal:if Columbus. Mrs. W. R. McKenzie and chil-
dren left Wednesday for Jackson,
Mich., is . spending the holidays Machinist H. E. Reaves and farn-
J. E. Smith.
Mrs. Harold HoWard of Detroit. 
Tenn.. where they will visit with
friends and relatives.
with her parents. Engine Carpt. ily.have been the guest of hiS -par-
and Mrs. Lucian Browder.
Miss- Linday Wilkins daughter of Reaves.
ents, Ticket Agent and Mrs? 11. B.
Painter and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins i, Mrs. Presley Campbell was the
soending the holidays with rela- winner of the watch given away
tives in Detroit. December 24, at the roundhouse.
'Paul Laine, Junlor of texington.*Nunmber 28 was the lucky number.
has been the :guest of his parents, General ForeMan and Mrs M.M.
Machinist Helper and Mrs. P. A.
Leine at their home on EddIngs
st reet.
Mrs. J. T. Travis window of de-
ceased yardmaster has had as her
guest her grandsons Russell Jun-
ior of Lexington and John Mac
Travis of Nashville, Tenn.
Matlock had their son as guest on
Christmas Day, Air Brake Fore-
man and Mrs. M. L. Matlock of
Paducah. .•
Jatnes Davis Elect Appr., has re-
turned to work atter his vacation.
Elect Jesse Fields has returned to
work after a two weeks vacation.
•
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The unique service of the
Christian Science Reading
Room has been designed to aid
you and others in sharing the
healing benefits which eyer•in-
cteasing thousands are rece,y-
ing through Christian Science.
Here the Bible, ''Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy — containine the com-
plete explanation of Christian
Science—and other Christian




211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 P.M.
WED. -'THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Visitors Wekorne
Information conterning free
public lectures, church seruices,
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities also available.
As the old year gous out and our
, rea.v gear comes in, may I wish
I every one a very happy new year in
' this 1948.
Mrs. Daily Wilson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Henson and children of May-
 i 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McClain
. and grandson of Ridgley, Tenn. spent
  the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
! Julius Fulcher and Myrtle, also Mr.
, and Mrs.' Bud Fulcher and chil-
iciren West State Line.
, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom re-
, turned home from Springhill, Ky.,
1 :Igor spending holidays with Mrs.
l'Grissopi;s father, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
1 lace. arid James.. -
I Mr. and Mrs. Tomniie Stokes 'find
• ahildren of Jackson, Miss., return.
I ed home Monday after spending
'.i Xmas holidays with her parents,
li Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Caldwell. -
' Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith
and daughter, Ann moved tO their
'iii m near Austin Springs Tuesday
a'am Hillman Collie! farm,
a•Ir sand Mrs. Sam Anderson and
aa Charl asare very ill of flu.
rain Haw.; Hospital to her home
-.,. Crutc'nfield after six weeks there
',''.-s. Conner is the mother of Mrs.
\I ashal Daughty. clay afternoon and Friday.
"Jiss Myrtle Fulcher was taken to . Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
Ya!ton 'Hospital Monday fdr an X- I children of Jackson, Miss., v,111
rav. blood test and probably an
orperation. Later wa hope she will
aoen be able to come home again
sorra .
' Edear Grissom had a tooth drawn
-`. Wednesday and has suffered
a ate a bit ?ince
There arc quite a few of our
I a ,nimunity ill cif flu as this writing
, a•ut none serious. •
I Rev. and Mrs. Earl 'Baird, Cayce,.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grisspm and
' Mr. Jackie Jackson of Crutchfield
[...attended cottage prayer meeting at!ha home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fula
-her. Sunday afternoon Rev. Baird
dglivered a 'fine sermon.
..
(Too late for last week)
The beautiful wedding of Miss
Grace. Daughtv and Edmond Perry,
—RS performed :at the heme.of her I
aarents. Mr. and . Mes. Marshal ROUTE THREE
Daughty on Middle -I:toad Saturday Miss Martha Willi-tins
sight at o'clock. In the presents\
i-,f a few asp friends and relatives -Al/AT:having a Merry Chi istmaa,
-- ---- --- I'm isuTZ all are loaaihg for a
prosperous New Year.
Brady Williams spent Fiida
rii, • witn Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nalianis and family
Misses Naomi Williams, ' Zella
Taylor, and Jean Morgan and Billy
Williams spent Saturday night with
Mr. inici Alia. Ceiiil Taylor and liar.
()id.
Mr. and AIM Barkley Parrish of
.:naras .lie Tenn., ate vaating friends
and le'-„tires over the Christ,iias
hohdaya. - •
Mr. and Airs. B. H. Lawry, Mr.
and Mrs. Barkley Parrish, , Miss
Martha Williams. Richard Lowery,
Miss Shirle'y Ladd, Mr. and Mis:
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gos-
sum and boys attended the Chili:-
mas tree and supper at the benne
of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. LoweraT and
Jimmie Christmas Eve night.
Air. and Mrs. Lloyd Isbell and
Mrs. W. Br—Cole of Hickman, spew
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowery and
Riahard had as their guests Christ-
mas Day the following: Misses Mar-
iha Williams, Naomi Williama
Shirley Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Barkley
Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jack
,:iirt, Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd, Mrs
Owen Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.. B.H.
Lowery and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs
WEST STATP LINE IRev. Earl. Baird.of Cayce performed night with Mrs. G. H. Brann.
utrned home after visiting her -sis-
ter in Illinois.
Miss Shirley Ladd of Fulghain
spent Wednesday night with Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and Richaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
and son attended the ball game at
Mayfield, Monday night.
. Mrs. Rodie Kingston and Clara
spent Wednesday night with .Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Brann and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lloyd- Owens
was Sunday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann and Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
family visited Mr. andThirs. B.
Lowry Christmas night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fosttr spent a
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Butler.
- Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright and
family from Wingo and Mr.' and
Mi*F. Theron Jones and son visited
Mrs. Lizaie Voster Christinas'Day.
Mr. and Mas. Elmo Enster visited
her inother in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Bureh Moon, and
rZev. and Airs. F. C. Lowry vistied
Rev. and Mrs. Ruby Harrison of
Cane Creek 'Sunday night.
Air.: and Aira.' B. H. Lowry ard
Righard spent Sunday in' Clinton
witb her mother. Mrs. Owen Jack-
ann. • °
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miss•Norma Dale Kindred has re.
makg their home at Parmers-
ville on the farm of his father. -
Mrs. Josie Hicks is spending '
taw days witn her son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Syle.Hicks and chil-
dren.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson and
children of Crutchfield attended
tire- wedding of.Mrs. Jackson's neice
Grace Daughty Saturday night.
Several of our community are
planning,. on moving night after
Xmas. Air. and Mrs. Raymond Grif-
fith to ,their new home ,near Aua-
tin Springs, moving where they ara
on tile Hillinan Collier farm is Mr.
and Mrs. J.' C. Olivc. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Anderson and son, Charles to
°Walter Browder's faim, Mr. and
Mrs, Marshal Daughty to the W„E.
illation farm near Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom will
anenci Xmas holidays with Mrs
2,rissom's father and family. Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Weatherford and
sons of Springhilla Ky. Mr. Weath,
erford has been ill\ since July and
is unimproved. ,
C. B. Caldwell and Edgar Gris-
ioin covered a barn on the farm oi
Mr. Caadwell's near Lainville Thurs-
arrive Wednesday to spend holiday:
with' her pari.',rits, Mr. find Mrs. C.B
Mrs. Daily Wilson and Ben Smith
f Mayfield., spent. Saturday Mani
saith her sister. Mr. and Mrs. juliu,
Fulcher and family.
Rev, and Airs. Earl Baird of Cayce
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar -Grissom and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore. Mr. and
:Mrs. Raymond Sutton, and children
Mr .and Mrs. Marshall Datighty. Mr.
and Mrs. Jassie Carlton mid chil.
then of Trenton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Fulcher and fam-
ily. Those calling in the afternoon
were Mr. 'and Mrs.- Arden Simpson
of Cayce.
Miss Myrtle Fulcher 'is ill at her
home on West State Line.













ri est-known home remedy
you can use to relieve
distress of childran's colds is
comforting Vicks VapoRub.
Even while you rub it on,
VapoRub starts to work to
ease distress ... and it keeps
on working during the night.
No wonder most mothers
alwaYs d° 1CKSthis when a
coldstrikes. VAPORU•
mracamormsassmaameasecome
W hit nel Hoip.bet1
Funeral






Contract Funeral Home far, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
SMALLMANd
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Dovinspzuti Repire,,1 or
R1n4c,d
Row! 50.?. r
R. S. Gossum and sons, Mr, anti
Mre. Earl Lamb and children, Rev.
ahd Mrs. Elzo Lowery, Tom Sulli•
Lvand.dMarshall Lowery and Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Taylor 'and
'Harold. Billy Williams. Misses Nao-
mi Williams, Zella Taylor. and Jear
Morgan spent Saturday in Mayield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Forester art-
oisiting tbeir daughter and rela-• -ay ri Detroit, Mich.. during the
7,Ir. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
ircn visited Mr. and Mrs.
- -gtat Saturday night.
and Mrs. Roddy Yates, Mr:ancl
Everette Yates and family. Ma!
' Mrs. Marvin Yates and daiigh-
and Mr. and Airs. William War-
•anant Saturday with 'Mr. arri
- Clog Yates.
ir and Mrs. Darrell Wilsan, Mi ia
' :the Wilhains and Richard Low,
were in Fulton Sunday night.
kirritcs attended the bail
'a at Pa,-Iiicah Friday nigh't.
7.11. and Mrs. Balikley 1Pa
Thursday night with Mr. an ,
B. H. Lowery and Rietarel.
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
Mr. and Mrs. B. •G. Lowery ard
'4re•iiv. Mks Martha William
:licluird Lowry, Mr. aid Mrs.
Tack=on. •Miss Owen Jackson..Mr.
--nci Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr. and Mi-s
Fri Lamb and children. Hey. and
'Vire. Bill Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vates. and Mrs. Puckett had simper
.eth Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossuin
Friday -night.
We. thc people of this community
-egret losing one of our neighbors
1Tr. " and Mrs. Milford Vincent an'I
'ittle daughter, who are moving this
-eeek ,near Cuba. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jlimmy Clement-,




WFICE OVER CITY NAT10...
BANK—PHONE 81
ram rind 1 Pro Pei
r ;91 r • •
SOUTH FULTON
Mrs. Ruby Neisler
Happy New Year. to this paper,
.il its correspondents and its many
T...aders.
The children went back to school
Morday- morning for the second se- :
!rester.
Mr: and, Mrs. Hugh Burnes enter- ,
fained last Sunday with a lovely ,
tairthclay dinner for their son, Nor-
man on his nineteenth birthday. Ile
is in the Navy and 's stationed at
San Diego, Calif. \
Randell Ring, who i in the Navy ,
and stationed at San Viggo, Calif .
visited home folks over the week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Schmitit
were week end guests of' Mr. an-I
Mrs William Walters
Mrs. J. L. Grooias and children
visited relatives in Paducah over
the week 'end.
Dalton visited his parent:,
V ,- alai Mrs. Willie Dalton ova!
tha-olidsgas.
Lat. Buster Waltera. who has mai
Warned fro over seas was a visit,
in Fulton over the holidays. He. let,
Tuosday for Fort Bragg, N. f'
whare he, will be stationed foe
Your co espaindant had a goo,'
Christmas isut 'ate too much .and
1^ - becn feeling too good for th.
few daYs•
Brady Home Scene Of
Christmas Day Dinner
Air. and Mrs. Ernest Brady were
hosts to a lovely Chrigtmas dinner
Thursday at their •home op Ccdar
street complinemting their'fhildreil
and other relatives.
Those attendirig were Mr. an 1
Mrs. Billy Brady and son, Gary, of
Troy, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Herber
Brady, Mr. ad Mrs. Morgan Om
and daughter, Margaret. Mrs. Hay-
den Donoho and Virginia Bar-
dy.
Charles McMurry who has been
attending Television School in
Louisville is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.





Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucoas inealtranes. Tell your druggiFt
to sell youei-Nittle of Creomulsion
the iindetancling you must like the
way it quiekly allays the cough or you
are to haVryour money back.
CREIDMU LS1ON
rot Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchiti3
: .: .
When you call us to look at
your sick radio, ve give you an
nonest diagnosis and recom-
mend only those repairs which
are actually needed. And the
economy with which ive put
it back In A-I condition will




PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME























I OS East Fourth •St reel
Al YOU ARE
We invite men to come here fcr a portrait, with our
assurance that it will be a pleasant, informal exper-
lance, lasting only a few minutes. But in those few
minutes we will catch the true masculine personal-
ity ... resulting in a portrait which both family and




In looking forward to the futurie and a continuation
of oar pleasant klations with you, we have raised
our sights once more and can promise you even
higher standards of service and value than in the
past.
We wish you an abundance of health, happiness














There is a "white marlzet" and we, as authorized new car
dealers, are members of that WHITE MARKET. We are stand-
' ing by our guns in defense of the car buyer who wants a new
car. We hel,re that only by such a policy can we fulfil our--
obligation to the manufacturer and to our customers.
PASSENGER CARS
oider No.
l Mrs. Paul DeMygf—
No trade-,in




26 Paul Wendal Butts
No trade-In
27 Mrs: Georgia W. Hill
No trade-In
28 -Ralph DL Wilkinson
29 J. A. Wilkinson
No trade-In
No trade-In
30 Dr. W. M. -Coffee
No tradeln




















We have been asked if it was possihle to get a new CHEV-
ROLET without a trade-in. Deliveries of this kind have been
noted below and we invite you to talk to these owners about
prices and other details.
Below we list the names of those who bought new Chev-














-51 Curtis R. Hanccok
52 Dr D. L. Jones
53 J. C. Bowlin
No trade-In




55 Chas. A. \\Talker
56 MI G. Ryan
No trade-In
— 57 B. Jackson
No tradein
58 Mrs. Joscph Clapp
No trade-In
59 L. A. Clifton




62 Thos. Dudley Morris
No trade-in
63 Clyde Fields
















C. T. Williams (Panel)
No trade-1n
Swift & Company (Fleet)
Swift & Company (Fleet)
.T. G. Varden (Panel)
No trade-In










































The automobile manufacturer deserves a pat on the back
for pricing his product at less than the public is willing to pay.
He is doing more than his share to control inflation and we,
as Chevrolet dealers, are doing our utmost to carry on in the
same spirit.
Yes, there is a "White Market
ourselves as "white marketeers."
the public through good times a
times as well as normal.
A Prosperous New Year To Everyone!
," and we are proud to sign
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart ydung like
'sympathy, like _glen% oneself with enthusiasm to some •
Worthy thing or cause•--Anonymous.
.t) the Editor
This column is maintained as
a public forum for the expres-
sion of vie, vs of the general
public herein. and does 'not
necessarily reflect the views of
this newspaper. It is available
at all timee for stun purpose:
however, no communication will
be printed that violates the laws
of libel or slander, nor any not
signed by the writer. Name will
be Neith•held from print, if _re-
quested.
Fi-iends, Chnstrnas has comt ard
gone.
For many there v.as one /round oi
gaiety .and fun, Windmva blazed
with lights while the people inside
were happy.
But let us look at another pic-
ture in a home down the street. No
lights blaze from the windows, no
shouts of, joy are, heard from the
children ' within. instead inside are
dirty, ragged little children, whose
eyes are sunken and 'hollow. who
are hungry- and cold and wonder
why this has to happen he them, and
whyl there is no Santa Claus, for
them while their mother stood- by
haggard and worn listening at ev-
ery sound for the footsteps of her
husband. Wondering why he_dicln't
come home. Yes, she wondered
why John had turned out to be the
horrible drunkard that he is.
John was such a fine young man
reared by God fearink parents, who
' said, "Son, never take the first
drop."
But one day shortly after his
marriage he came from the office
and picked up the evening paper.
There boldly before his eyes was a
full page liquor advertisement. It
was a very beautiful advertisement
and as Jolm gazed at this he thought
"Well, thr staff of this paper as
well as the other town paper are,
Christians, yes. even officials in
church and they, adv.ertise this in
their paPer surelY threre can be no
harm in me taking a drink for
rurely they think it is 'all right." So
down he went and had a drink.
One drink led to another from day
to day.
I tan sure John Irdn't mean to be.1
-con* a drunkard but we• see him
m this picture -today, hopeless,.
drunkard and his home wrecked.
You who allow this liquor to be
advertized in your paper, STOP.
Ask yotirself thc euestion. "What if
this was my son," and friends, it
could be yeur son.
I know you don't want trite to
happen.
So let me beg you.as one who has
the interest of our young people at
heart to stop advertising this awful
stuff in your paper and remember
it could be your son Anne day.
Friends. thia was written prayer-
fully..and• with no malice towards
.1.1y one and I hope ard p:•ay it may
do some good. ,
MRS. RUBY NEISLER




Mr. and Mrs. Millon Browder
dnd daughter, Amelia left for then'
"none in Oak Ridge, .Tenn., Sendae
;fter socricling holakays -with home
'Sykia Demotic, and- Marian
thompson of Chicago accompanied
,le•n for a visit. . -
Mrs. ',Rupert Browder is confined
c her bed with it cold.
Vr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
'airdly left Monday for their home
",i Jack‘.,on, Miss.. after spending
. .dliclays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrr..•C.. B. Caldwell '
Lewis and Lynn Browder spent
fhe week end with their gi•andmoth-
e.r,.. -Mrs. George Woodrow near
Oakton.
Mr. 'and Mrs. John Veehines and
,emily had supper witli.-Mr. and
ve-s. 'H. W. Duncan in Reeves,
Tuesday night.
Mr..and Mrs. Bill Milner and son
John' left Sunday f9r their home in
_St. Louis after spending holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhilt and
dalighter returned .Sunday to 'their
home in Collinsville, Ill.,- after
spending holidays witk her moth-
Mrs. Bertie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fabrian Armbrus-
ter at Fulgham Sunday and attend-
ed church at Salem. -
Mrs. Dora Hastings -has returned
home after visiting in Lansing,
Mieh. •
Mrs. Hubert Boulton.entertained
-everel of. her son, Charles friends'
and Mr. and Mrs.-Abe Dublin Sun-
day with a dinner.
Shannon Murphy will. leave the
last of week' to resume his work
in Milton, Fla., after being at home
the,. holiday& •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt. Jim-
mie Wallace, Mi.. and Mrs. Leslie
Nueent.visited Mrs. Melvin Edmis-
ton in the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Nodie Kelly.in'Union City Sun-
day afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Pagjtt and
co4. Harry spent Sunday erith' her
-.arents, east of t wn.
-Mr. and Mrs. yron McAlister
-ed family of near Beelerton and
Mr. and Mrs.. Joe McAlister were
geeets of Mr. and. Mrs. Richard
Mobley' Sunday. • ' •
Mr. and Mrs. 'Roy Bard will ac-
eompany their son,. Eugene-- to
7lowling Green school Thursday af-
te.r spending holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
-:re - recovering from colds,
Sunciae dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Perry King were Mr. and Mrs
A:, F. Phillipg and Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Phillips east of town
Miracle of Remodeling
Provides Home for Vet
4 MIR '1CLE OF RED;0131.:LING is demonstrated by 1 iiest, "Belem"
and "After" pictures of an /Abandoned horse I are ythich was
torneti into an si:ezt: five-room collaee for a war veteran
and his family in Mocleiair, N. J. The white claplueled ehline








CHICAGO, ILL.-11jalmar Johnson's dog Spot is shown as he meets 7:02 a.m. Illinois Centraletrein -at Windsor Park station here, to get his master's daily paper from Engineer W. E. Stokes, pic-tured in car door. Trained by Stokes, the dog has been calling for tho paper every morning for tiesyearn. Johreon tivce at ?t1-00 E. 75th street (Meet:ea.
. . -
THE AMERICAN WAY
Every labor union Anould
courage. slbw-downs and leatiic,:-
bedding. , Workers .. within unions
who have'the abilitidnd are willing
to deliver an honest days work for
an honest day's pay must be en•
laying 1500 bricks per day mUst
ectImPer 
una,nbsalet,edor.a.la-ce
couraged, not hog-tied. For inVance
the bricklayer who is 'capable or
tie, allowed to do so, and- must be
Nyoridniinngglyto. Thiaey work-
1,500
bricks mud' be , offered a corres-
pondingly less attractive reward.
A union-sponsored plan miist:be
established whereby.-every vkaker
becomes worthy of his hireLea Plan
which does -not penalize the good
worker in favor of the bad.
In ,short, there must be ,a grading
of Workers—the top-drawer work:
er to be Classified as eA," the sec-
ond rater 'as "B," the downright in-
competent as '"C." Under such' a
grading it would be. the natural in-
stinct of the B and C. workers it:
better their grades and the A Class-
A workers would have to look to
their laurels—incentive and initia-
tive would be promoted.
If union leadership gags at the
thought of such -an ittteligient class
refication for• 'fear it would cost
hem numerical membership, let rre:
point out that such a possible loss
eould.easily.be compensated.by set-
ting up a progressive scale of dues.
Most certainly the Class-A worker
would be willing to pay his union
sethat is fair for the privilege of
having his hands untied.
At present the chief cpncern of
e-
our union heads is to gather'into cere determination on the part of
as. many people as will ur.ions.to neform. can the threatened
unien Cities. Poor craftsmen are -depression he averted and national
.......p.eu iniasis with the same prosperity maintained. It takes no.
eete, as the good, with the result Einstein hrain - to figure that one-
that the poor outnumber the gooci It is just as simple as A,B,C.
: by so wicii! margin that real
..c.raftsreien have . very little. voice Yes sir Harry Truman has coni'•
within their oWn unions. In unioe quite o way esince he was. known
meetings-the 'minerity is forced to a-S the lad who could plow one ofgo -along with the majority who in
the straightest ,furrowS in Jackson.many cases are not fit to be classed
:is trade unionists. This is a deplor• I County, Mo. .
able conditain, •far cry frorn the
honest intent, of unionism..
•
"If unionism has fallen into evil
repute in the nation, the foregoing
is- responsible. Unless enough. red•
blooded leaders and union • mern-
bers declare themselves in favor of
a prog'ram based on equitp and in- other things:
tegrity, unionism will surely perish
"Slue' Id: Per fess nebuly abased.in the bed it is' making for itself.
The demand for new Nimes today azure, 'and •argent, chief a thun-
is greater than ever before in the derbolt or inflamed proper.
history of our country. Man-power "C t 0 th argent andend materials, with the graduel
azurereatm:AmneraicaWnrebal d eagle, wingslifting of governmental restrictions.
are 'new available-41nd yet the displayed and partially elevated.
•-•• •neee man desiring to build a proper in front of a'cloud argent."
is unable to do so. . This was signed, "Harry. S. Tru•
addition to mil- man.''
•••—• of homes for workers is an Well,'-it turns out this isn't reallyadequate House for Labor- -a
doubletalk at ell• People interestedbo.,:s..•"on the hill at which. ad eyes
re(t. Needless to say, 'these ha.dly- • .
mils:. gaze evith atinuration;and les- in heraldry talk like that all th..
M1.15.
Med house's are, not going to be' Which is reason erg-bugle ler pe•
built until labor is graded according MO° the history of, eur cresteearelto its ability to prod.:ice aneuntil
seals, and !hiding out how theythe unions themselVes sec the 'light
got that way.' '• •and openly declare for it. '
But;first, a 'brief explanation. InOnly "through the immediate in-s
'that ordcr of Mr. Truman.",sretazure"auguration of a thoro-going educa-
bora] program, based upon a sin- meane blue. "argent" means silver,
For instance, he's now hep to her-
aldy. And that takes considerable
hepping.
An Executive Order, setting up
seal for the Department of the Air
Force, just flew in. It says, among
Page '3
per fess" nicans" divided by a hori,
anti "nelnlly" means
The language dates 'all the ivaig..
i'ack to when knighthood was "11,'
•
Arthur Dulloiseof the Army Her-
' aldie Section, told a reporter that
heraldry has its practieal. side, too.
"It's the way we make. doetiments
authentic,'" he said. "That's why we
adopted the great sear on Rine 20,
1782.'' •
That's a ;one ̀ time ague but' we
.weren't starting apything:
The-. Encyclofmedia Britannic:1
says the Greeks and Rotnans liked
doodads on their armor. SO did the
Japanese and Chinese, and so,,did
the (arty Aztecs; •
-There was a reason for this.. A -
ini,n in armor looks pretty mach
.aripther man in armor. So a •
coat of arms waS more' than Ile7.,-
-rntive: it was alai') thf: wny to tell
Gus front Joe.
The-orlginal Amecriean Navy fcroz
sisted of four warships Q.111i
escort vessels. Their names. were:
Alli-ed, Columbus. Andrew Doria,




To ' Mas field eAgain
GEO. L. 1101VE____>-1
Well-known expert, of India-
napolis. and ex,-U. S. Army Medi,
cal Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method withoilt
'charge at the Hall Hotel, May•
field, -Thursday, Jan. 8th from
t p. m. to 8 p. m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe met-
hod contracts Atte Openings in
'remarkably short eime ori the
average case,- regardless . of the
size or location 'of the rypture,
and no•matter how much you lift
er strain, and puts you back to
werk the same day as' efficient
as before you were ruptured"
The Howe Rupture Shit,ld has
no leg strap, waterproof, uni-
tary, practically „ indestrUctible,
and can be worn while Inithinj.t.
Eac-h-- shield is skill:, molded
:.nd . rifted to the par as,uneer
heat, -Which gives ektoel, fit
and satisfaction: '
Laria And diffieult ruptures
fellOwing operatiens eespecially
',fetched, •
Do not overlook .this opportuni
ty if Op event gratifying result
Meiling fddress P. O. Box 5233
napolis I, Ind. 
E. Michigan St. Station Indial
Butts Milling Company
announces the opening of a
NEW MiLL
on Mar.-tin Highway (45-E)
The new location cr. 45-E is at the rai7,-oac'. crossing, on what is known as the
Karmire mill lot. The BUTTS MILLING 1;C.).;S:-.NY is owned and operated by
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS .. . A. C., Paul' and Aaron Butts.
Grinding and Mixing of All Kinds of Feeds
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEEDS
Red top, Jap, Ladino clover, white clover,
red clover, soy beans, seed corn and alsilce
clover.
FERTILIZERS
P:ac,:: your order EARLY with us for
SURE delivery when you want it.!
Wayne and Dixie Feed
arbed Wire Wire Fencing
Metal and Aluminum Rroofing and Shingle&
IMISMOOMMICeGillOtdMINIMMINESIMMIIMMMOginece miiiisaaezzexaccr.T,swurtwrouusamarumsomainiewm44Eavra

























































































' Suite. includes extension table, six well made,
upholstered chairs and a roomy buffet. Former-
'- ly sold fer $.1.8.9.9g'-:: . ...now redti`iA tO . . . .''..-
fULTON CltrifilfifURNITUR& ELL
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E! BUY NOW!
on these specially selected pieces for Your Home
LOUNGE CHAIRS
husky, sturdy chairs built for hard wear,
long service. and real comfort! Formerly solel





rum reduced to ...
$28.50
PLATFORM ROCKERS REDUCED
Regularly priced at $39.95 platfoy, mrockers.
now reduced to $35.90#
Regularly priced at $39.95 pltform rockers,





Nicely-turned arms and legs anci
walnut-finish woods; upholstereci
in smart, contrasting velours . . . a
handy set for your home. Regular






This is an assorted lot of end tables, lamp table',
and odd tables in walnuts, mahoganies and oaks
. . . come early and take your pick.
51)19.9311adioc
REDUCED 10%
Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone you'd think possible only in a console. Needs no
aerial or ground; handsome walnut cabinet __ _ $43.95
Table model 208 (right) Big-set reproduction through
newly-perfected 6-ttibe chassis circuit that increases





Beautiful blue Persian velour upholster-
ing; deep, soft, roomy construction. BUY
NOW AND SAVE 25 PER CENT! Reg-




One lot of odds and ends; shades for pin-
up, boudoir, table and odd lamps.
% PRICE
KNEE HOLE DESK
Good, serviceable desks \vith seven roomy
drawers, plastic door pulls and the popular
`:rope" carving around the edge. Regular price
$47.50; now reduced to . .
Sql214 FlitNetitAin
COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT
Pay less for the b
est! Here is styling 
and
fine furniture second 




as • Bell" Radio 
and Automatic 
Phono-




a g I u to 
12 records. Su er-
sensitive Superhet _radi
o tunes scan ar
Broadcast and Short 













in the tradition of 
chorished fine furniture.





here's the best console 
combination value
on the market. 
Model B MR-219 S 23500
at only 
MODEL NO. WIIILI-219WITH 
FM-AM Only $720.00
MODFL,NO. WIRU-220 WITH 
FM-AM, in choke
Blonde mahogany yonoors. 
Only $280.00.
(Built-in di-pote antenna o
n rm Models)
5195°
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  a Mc. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
7 own opics 
children, Gertrude and John M. of
j Fladucah spent Christmas day with
I he; natents, Mr. and Mrs. John7
  T'aiiieson and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
; '
' ' 'FF411-JaK"ric -Ca'- 3 M1 . and--Mea: J. Mout-lones.
.
ro, Ill.„ spent Christmas with .zier laiiricaville, Tenn., spent tiae holidays
rata'ner, Mrs. Alex Khourie. nith their patents, Mr. and Mrs.
' (I. l'A. Jones and Mrs. Walter Fergu-
Waymon Campbell has rettnned 1 s,„,.
to het home in Cleaeland O., after i
ceveral weeks visit here with re- 1 _ ---"--
: -
latives. • 
; . r. J .al and Mrs Harry P.loit nf' Du-
• -' 
• I gain, Ill., spent the holidayi with
, ; he:- father T M. Exton and other
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joynee and
children. Joan and JecTar left- Sat-
urday tor their home in Macon, Ga.,
after a :;hort visit with their moth-
ers, Mrs J. J. House and Mrs. W.al-
ter Joyner. .
..• Dick Harris of Louisville shent
the-holidays with. his little 'daughter,
Eugenia, and Mr -and -Mrs. L...0.
Bradford.
Frank Cequin spent the holidays
with his famila 1P Huntingdon,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cu lain and
httle son, Kenny, and Mr. nd IVIrs.
H. Flake of Jackson, Te Mr,
and iVrs. J. R. Brazzell of C ton,
Ky spent Christmas with
Pearl Weaver . and Miss Eleanor
Weaver
Mr. 'and Mrs Cyril Morria and
daughter, Marie of Akron: O.,. and
Mr. and Mrs. Baueum Tegethoff and
sort Bobby Joe, of Carbondale, Ill.,
ileve saint the holidays with the
hitters parents,: Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Williams in Fair Heights:
Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz of Niers-
„his spent Clu•istmas With her moth-
er. :Mrs. E.- S. Maddox 'on Cedar
nrret. ,
-
..`,Tr. and Mrs. Pa.& -Pickioe car
Jackson, Tcnn., spent Sunday with
hie maihea. airs.• R. Picherleg
.011 Ecidiags street..
Mr. ad alrs.. Harry •Dezon-
ia have aeterned to ttleir'llome
Mernpl;is after ceending Chrietmae
with his inother, Mrs. BeFS Dezonia.
Mr. and Mrs. 1Viaxwell McDade
Ri,d chi
tilci• week end with hcr parents, in
Ahno, Tenn.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields and
little daughter,: Dorothia spent Olt,
week end with relativeS in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Dalton McWherter of Mem-
phis is visiting her daughter, Mrs.











and Mrs, Enoch Milner of De-
troit were holiday guests of her sia
tar, Miss Kuth GrahanI ono other
•elatives. • •
Mr' and Mes 'Alvin Norris and
Mr. and Mrs Bett Powell'of Mem-
Phis wete Sunday guests of Mt and
Mrs C A. Stephens and family on
the Mayfield Highway.
-, •
. •,Mrs. Courie Hamilton, Mr. ancl
Mrs. Chester Hamilton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hamilton. and
family, ard Mr and Mrs. Lock-
ridEe Hatnilton and family of May
field were SundaY guests of Mrs.
Hubert, Nall and J. E Melton.
•- -
Mita al^ N I Jona f Memphis
snent _Christmas with hcr parents,
raa: and airs. J. ,L. Jones on Edd-
ings street.
•
Mt-. aed Mrs., Troy Gliclwell of
Murray shont the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gholson.
Carolyn Holey: of Mentithis
aNint the holidays a:nth her, parents
Mr. n.r,d Mrs. Guy Duley on Pearl
•drecit.
• --- •
7,1:•. arc) Mrs. ;Gene Dunn of Pa-
-Ira-a-. Fr; nt Christmas' day with.
sae, Caen z Dunn and
. .
' inan has returned
oaito Ti•e -ton. Tern,. wIaie sha
sacra heliriays with relatives.
son of R-ov. z.nd Mrs.
Pirici. <vain atteeds MiS1100111
• 1!;:.-.” colleee near Karst's City.
. - sot-ding the holidays 'with
his pa-ents.•
ak -D num g has-returrusi
to he.r home in Jackson, Tram., aft-
er a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Stella Ellis.
Murilyn Hemprei: of Metropoli-:
Ill., is the guest of her cousin, Susan
McDaniel on Eddings street.
Miss Gertrude Murphy has rc-
turned to her home in Chicago aft-
er spending the holidays with her
sister, Mrs. J. D. White.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis have
returned to their home in Mem-
phis after spending Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Jones. Mrs.
Jones and Nun Jr., accompanied
them home.
Mr. and Mrs C. F. Jackson have '
returned to their home m
after spending the halide: with?
Mi. and Mrs Thomas Exiim
Mr. and Mrs Cleo Killebrea- and
children of Hopkinsville were hol-
idays guests of Mrs. Lula Kille-
brew and Mi. and Mrs. Italian
Breeden.
If breakdowns come unax•
pectedly and you need help in a '
hurry ... give us a call. Our depem:able John Deere Service
is as near as y,our telephone.
We've equipped our service truck to handle the servicing of
any John Deere Farm Implement eight on the spot. That means
export work by skilled mechanics—working with specialized
tools and using only genuine John Deere replacement parts.
It's efficient service at a reasonable cost to you.
Regardless of your needs—whether it be replacement parts,
.saaervice on your farm, or a complete overhauling job in our
Tshop, we're ready to help you keep your John Deere Farm
Imrlements working efficiently. It will pay you to give us a call.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell return-
ed Sunday from Detroit where they
spent Christmas- with their son,
William Ervin Bell and family.
Mf. 'and Mrs: N.
daughter, Maley, have - rettjrne:t
.renna a visit with
Durant, Miss.
his parehts in (le I, and is, of comse, Illimitable in
irwing from the Bible:" Give unto girls, six pound Ida Jane and six I tin,- announce the birth of a four
toe Lord the glory due unto his oound eieven ounce,Ellen Jean, born pound daughter born December 25
name: bring an offering, and come .Dvember 24 at the Fulton Hospital.' at the Fulton Hospital.
Into his courts.'' (Ps, 96:8).
_
All'are welcome to our servcies. j Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bean, Austin I I'lieligibus truth, touch what point.;
Mrs. Ellis HostesS
,To Dinner, Saturday .
MI3. Stella Ellis was hostess to
lavely.clinner Sunday at hir
'an Park ovbnue. •
Those attending tvere Mr. and
Mrs. Moody Stoker, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bowden of Martin, Mrs. A. B.
Dunning of Jackson, Tenn., Mr and
Mrs. Curtis Lovelace, Mrs. Lela




"God" is the subject of the Les-
sen Sermon which, will be read n,
all Christian Science chuacia,,
throughout the world on- Sunday.
January 4. - -
The Golden Text is: "Thus saith
the LOrd the King of Israel, and
his redeemer the Lout of hosts I
am the first, and.I 'am the last; and
4b4e:s6id)e me there is.' no. God.1 (Isia
Among the citations which -coin-
oris.e the .Lesson-Sermon is the tot-
are the parent, of a ninel ii you has;always to do
,a-ound ciaiighter horn Decemlatar 25 -;,cithatirca bring _art.i_ Tovernmem ot
AI-111i; F111[04-1-
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark an- I tloS h.—Hitchcock.
tiour.ce the birth of a -seven poued and -Mrs. Cate-bet Wray'. Mar-
bm'n FridaY• Dectl"" -̀: bssiminsaastaasileattsatvamicsesacas-asainer sterst-:26 at the Fulton Hospital. ,
A7r. and akIrs. Harold Brundia
are the parents of baby girl. alelo:a
Arn, horn December 24,,at the lila
.
'alr. and Mrs. Harold Mullins a-
the aarents of a. seven- pound i
ounce cnieghter, Jahe Gorden. bo:-
inc•aember 25 at the:Fulton*Hospla'i
Ms and Mrs. Perry Kimbel, Dres-
den annguncei the. birth of twin
Accurate
WORKM.-1 H II'
I • At C
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate








A)OW far %le have come aven
within ths memory of living
man....
How far we have ada zinced, each
of us IA udgi ng on the heels of
Science and Produalion
We have sped forward and upward
to new comforts, new convenierwes. •
new pleasures, new freedoms, new
capacitiea. new strength ....
But in our race for Progress, away
from the restrictions of the past,
let's not leave behind the human
values of love and friendship and
helpfulness and faith and prayer.
First written many years ago.
this thought will serve you as well
for 1948 at it did the year. in which
it was written, "I egoeci 'to pass
through this world but once; any
good thing therefore that I can do,
or any kindness that 1 can show to
any fellow creature, let nte do it
now; let me not defer or neglect it—
for I shall not pass this way again."
• ',Wen to she Electric Hoare-the TIOUR OF CliARAL
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PALESTINE Mr. and Mr.,_^. Herman Easley and
son Visited 'Mr. arrci Mrs. Rupert-
(Teo late for last wiels) Browder Sundady afternoon. Mr. and
Bro. an is. osmt and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
WeathersPoon and .son, Dan were
guests of MP. and Mrs. Harvey Pew•
At from chereh Sunda.Y.
• Shannon Murphy or Milton, Fla.,.
is spending the holidays th par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry MurethS%
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
r4es. Easley an family have 'recent-
ly moved into ttreir new home on
College street. ,
Mr. end Mrs. Gus Browder visited
Mr. arid Mre Cal Hegg and Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown Sunday afternoon'.
Mr, and'Mrs. -Jamie -Wades. din-
ner. guests Sunday ivere Mr. and
THANK, yOU for your pat-
ronage at our station in 1947
. . we pledge •ourselv_es to
give you .even better service
and more'driving pleasure in
the coming year.
We don't ,know what all re
strictions the new year will
'bring, but we will do out
best to fill all your need:,
to' your satisfaction.
ire •
Our wish is that
eserything good












We take this oppbrtunity at the beginning of the new Year, to
thank each of you for your patronage during the past year. We
have appreciated it and will do our best to continue to merit
it in 1948.
May the New Year bring you health, happiness and all
that you strive for.
LAKE ETREET, EXTENDED
caughtei, Judy.
Coy Wiggins of 'Cuba, Ky., visit-ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence CaldwellSunday afternoon. •
James Browder of West Point,Miss:, and Mr. and Mits. Milton
Browder anci daughter, Amelia of
Oakridge,.. Tenn., arrived Wednes-
day to spend holidays with .parents,Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder. -
Eugene Bard of Bowling Greenis spending holidays with. home
telks:
. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson -anti
fain!ly of Paducah Spent Sunday
With .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sohn
Thompson. • .
Mr..arel Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Jim-mie Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon were in Murray
Tuesday night where Mr. Pewitt at-
tended a business Meeting of rep-
r.sentatives and senatois of district
ene followed by sirePer• Also at-
tended hall game beisiveen Murray:and Ras-fern.
Lewis Browder of Chicago and
Lynn.Phillip of Murray .are spend-
r•te, holidays with their parents, Mr
•ind Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Clifford Whiteford and sons. Jer-
r,, an dDirk Jaretroit are visiting'eolatiyes here. They .spent MondayWelt and Tuesday with Mrs. A.M.
B7a-.- 'el* and Mr. and Mrs: Roy
Br.td
. Lewin Browder of Chicago and
ramn Phillip of Murray are spend-
ing holidays with parents, Mr. and
Vles. Ethd Browder.
Mason Davidson of Michigan is
spending holiday filth his wife and
daughter. Susan in the home of his
narents, Mr and Mrs. Morgan Dav-
idson
!Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr. 'and Mrs.!Wilour !lardy and faMily, Mr. and 
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Mac Burrow and son and Mr,. Several children attended the sia. and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle ancitXrrias party Monday night at the
FresSie Moore's home.
Mr: and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle, Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Pat- ,
rick spent Wednesday night with
Marihall Moore.
Nies. -Martine—Brown and Donna I
Sue spent 'Thursday with Mr. and i
Mrs. Tom &ABMs..
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen1
and Martha Kay spent Thursday !
-kith 'Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Green. !
Mf. and Aers. Ted Purcell and
daaghter see& a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Hub Beard. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston, Mrs.,
.Gene Uhlir and Charlene ' visited!
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch Wedes-
day afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and son
..isited Mr. and' Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
lene fen- a while Thursday• night.
Mr. and Mrs. Perey.„ Vetch and,,
Max; Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliotr
and Beverly and Luther Veatch
visited relatives in Clintod 'Thurs-
day afternoon. .".
Mr .and Mrs. Pat Moore, Mrs
Jimmie Moore „from Benton and
°Mr. and Mrs. Fort Lillon and Gayle
Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pressie Moore.
Mr. and. Mrs. Jackie Jackson
snent Saturday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Vfatch,
7osstim. Lar and Jerry Wayne,
'Tr. and Mrs. ernal Lowry, Miss
Laad,. 'chard Lowry and
'.!'ss Martha Lou Williams, Mr• and
Mrs. Harry Yates. Mr. and Mrs. John
!Yates and uncle Marshall Lowry'
' Carl Robey from Water Valley,
Mr. and Mrs Vestal Ofetharp had
,ifitrsnemr aCri,f.riinstcmoaisetyad yrp'With Mee'itand.
-Chi ;strews- etail" dinner Veda of
%Tr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes were: Mr.
„. -d Mrs. Vodie Rhodes, Mr. and
Willie Greene and daughter.
".• and Mrs. Will Collins, Mrs.
Collins and children from
• ,ter . Valley.
Mr. and Mrs.' Poweid Melton arid
,•-.1-ierry, Mr. arid! MM. L. T.' Wil-
tams, had dinner Christmas day
wItti Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Williams. • Miss Thelma Cashon, daughter of! Ward Bushart is very sick in Fui- Mr. and Mrs. Almus Cashon, WaSon Hospital with double pneumon- I maseied Christmas Day to Henry.a. We wish for him a speedy re. 'Finch. Jr.. of Mr. and Mrs. Henrycovery. Finch, Fulton Route 1.
Mrs. Ruby Raba, from Water The wedding was solemnized at
11 o'clock at the First MethodistValley is planning on leaving the I
church with Rev. W. E. Mischke-81-gawp Memorial Clinic Monday; she
!s getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Collins and family and attend-
ed church at Water Valley Sunday
and heard Bro. Kingston deliver a
fine mesfage.
Quite a crowd had supper Friday
n;ght with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gos-
sum and every one enjoyed Mr.
.ind Mrs. Gossum's hospitality.
Mr* Edna Waggoner visited Mrs
.Mare Collins and Mrs Winnie
Steele-Friday afternoon.
Mre. Will Easley and Virginia vis-
,ted Mrs. Winnie Steele Friday aft-
ernoon. •




Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford, and
Mr. and-Mrs. Guy Brown were hosts
to a lovely party Tuesday evening,
December 24 at the Binford's home
north of town when they celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversaries to-
gether.
-PILOT OAK The house was beautifully dec-orated carrying out the Christmas
, 'Vectnesday . evening, December 24 
nitalatraes - and reminicing was the
! The following guests had supper
' •-ith, Mr.- and Mrs. B. G. .Lowry, 
entertainmen't of the evening. Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish from and Janice. twi granddaughters of
Te n., Mr. and Mrs. R.G. 
Mr. anerMrs_!.Binford, added enjoy-
ment to the evening. They are the
ehildren of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Binford.
Cokes, ice cream. cake and -coffee
were served during the c.vening. The
°party' climaxed at twelve o'clock
when one of the guests, Miss Polly
Thompson, was reminded- nevem-
er 24 was her birthday.
Guests' attending were Mr: and
bits Auzie Phelps, Mr. and M .
Rae Pharis. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pinion'
and children, Misses Boone Walkev




The bride wore a winter white
dress with black accessories and •:.
corsage of red roses.
Miss Jean Cashon, sister of the
bride. was.maid of honor. She wore
a yellow dress and bier-en acces
sories and a corsage of white car-
nations.
. George W. Finch attended his
breother as best man. The parents of
the bride and groom were present.
Following the wedding an in.
formal reception was held at the
home of the brides parents. The
brides table was centered with a
beautiful wedding cake
' The young couple left for a short
henevmoon and on their retup they
will be. at the home of their par-
Mr and 'Mrs. Vestal Coletharp ents mita January 2 when Oley will
and Martha visited Mr and Mrs. leave for Louisville to make their
Voris Colethaip and family and her I home. Mr. Finch is attending Radio
mother Mrs. Acker, aear Water 'Television School there.
Valley Saturday I
We heve had a vey beautiful Misses Jane end Kathrrne Melton
clear sunshiny Christmas and San-  'of Mayfield were dinner guests Fri-
ta was real good to us, wt.& love- I day night of their uncle, J. E. Mel-
ly gifts and happiness, and good I ton• and Mrs. Charlotte Smith.
health. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Croft and
Mr. and grs. Powell Melton and ehildrea have returned to their
Sherey Ms. and Mrs. Jack Olive: home in Chicago a/ter spending
and children - had supper Friday Christmas with his mother, Mrs.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John J. A. Colley and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bowden at Dukedom. Croft.
Plenty of
FOR DELIVERY NOW!
Order yours before the
cold weather rush comes
QUICK SERVICE — BEST QUALITY — ALL SIZES ON
HAND
TELEPHONE 51
I Miss Beulah Legg. spent the hol- days with relati‘, ,2 n
HIGHEST STANDARD
There are so Many 7.vays of seiving milk but there's
only one quality you want . . . the best. FULTON
PURE diury uses the latest methods.-and equip-
ment known to science. to give you fetfl:health pro-
tection and peak nutritional valu,e. For ieally good
milk, order F,ULTON PURE milk from us, today.
Look Better Than Ever
Give your dresses and sults that 'style-show' look.
Put them in our hands and let us renew the ori-
ginal smartness with gentle yet thorough cleaning.
Our' long experience in doing fine cleaning is your'• 
assurance of superior work. Look better than ever
















To er Party uesday i
ldr. d Mrs. J. D. Davis Were
.Wracious_huat _and_ hostess ta
net party Tuesday eeening at their
lainni• on Eddings street with ten
couples attending.
Toe 'house was attrnctively dec-
imating throughout id silver, red and
preen in keeping with the boliday
asansom
'The' beautif,ully appointed dining
table was centered with'a mirrored
winter scene: The guests were seated
id card tables with each place was
marked with attractive mirrored
'slave cards and centered-with red
modtes.
Following the dinner games, mus-
ic. and singing were enjoyed.
'd Mrs. DalHosts 1
1
Sir.--and Mrs. John Marshall Man
Cm and sons. John Marshall Jr.. and
William of Mt,rtin were guests Tues- I
diay of Mrs. W. W., Morris.,
.
Cul Billy Scruggs; ia•turned
Its Wright Field. Dayttit).. after
;a two weeks visit with his moth-
car, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
•
Mr_ and Mrs. WA. McGee .have re-
named to their home in Vick ;burg,
Was_ rater several days visit .vith
bier father.' Joa Bennett and fart'. ,
—.„ news. I 7,
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Privacy for parents and the
baby is provided in this smartly
decorated bedroom in a small
home.-The nursery end, cleverly
partitioned by, a divisional drape
hung on a track from the ceiling,
-does not detract from the decor
of the room. The partition is glo-
sheen in a large, splashy floral
pattern in tones of Grand Canyon
rose and Prairie mauve. The large
onen closet has sliding _ glass
This attractive bedroom also
demonstrates the versatility of
the basic home furnishings color-
cade plan. Great Lakes blue,
Grand Canyon rose and Prairie
=aye 'are the' featured colors,
with interesting accents in Great
Smoky' gray and Shenandoah
green. Wall-to-wall carpeting in
a smart tone-on-tone pattern in
Oreat Lake blue, gives adcled spa-




ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926 .
FARM HINTS
Chickens are susceptibk.  to 
clu..ngeS in weather conditions, and
unless properly, hoesed during win-
ter men* egg production will
drop drastically. Adequate, weath-
vIliniyof laying houses 1,1 re essential
tor profitable production.
Poultry specialists af state agri-
culture calleges, in - collaboration,
with farm building authorities and
the U. S. Department et Agriculture.
recently made the following recom-
mendation*:
•
"Insulation is generaily recom-
mended 'for laying houses, because
it helps maintain more nearly uni-
form interior temperatures regard-
less of -the season. In almost all
laying houses the roofs or ceilirfg
should be well insulated to counter-
act .the heat abiorbed by the roof
in hot dry weather. and to reduce
heat losses during cold weather."
The first essential of any farm
building, even before insulation is
considered, is a ,sound. weathei
tight roof which will give yea.
round protection against changin.
weather conditions.' If the laying
hens are subjected to chillin,'
draughts or dampness through leak
ing roofs, egg pioduction drops oh
and fatal illness increases
Farm building authorities rec-
ommend that the roofs :of Myrna
houses be carefully inspected and if
weaknesses,. are found, suggest re-
ro,ofing rather than patching before
making additional eripenditures for
insulating • materials. A roof of
sturdy fire, and wind-resistant as-
phalt shingles usually ran be plaeeci
over the old roof The additional
covering of asphalt shingles will
provide added roof insulation.
Agriculture engineers also rec-
ommend that porteble chicken
houses be repaired and rebuilt dur-
ing the winter rnonths to have them
ready for spring when the young
chicks covering is essential. On
small, portable range houses min-
eral surfaced, or smooth surfaced
asphalt roll roofing properly applied
will provide snug protection for the
baby chicks.
The Weaks' Are Hosts And Hostesses To
Dinner Dance At Strata Club On Friday
The Strata Club was the scene of an enjoyable holiday gathering
last Friday night when Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weaks and Mi. and Mrg. •
Louis Weaas were the gracious hosts and hostesses to a large group
of their friends. The popular hosts and hostesses entertained at a
dinner dance. when the club was made beautiful v. ith its festive dec
orations in keeping with the holiday motif.
1 Dinner was served by candelight with guests seated -at small tables
i placed about the club room. Each
table held 3 handsome centerpiece S. J. Reed Sells Prize
of Christmas candles and other win- ,
ter decorations. Cattle At Bourbon Show
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Horton Baird, Dr. and MrS.
Robert Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beadles. Miss Mayme Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Binford, Mr. and
Mri. Billy Blackstone, Mr. ahd Mrs.
1 . O. Binford. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning, Dr.
ard Mrs. Glenn Bushart. Dr. and
Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Bushart, Misa. Mary Swan
Bushart, Mr. and Itrita. Joe Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard EdWards,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 'Fall, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Freeman,
r and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Gibson, Mr and Mrs.
Ahe Jolley. Mr. and Mrs. Uel Kille-
brevv. Dudley Morris. Mrs. Clair-
*rin Meacham, Mr. and Mrs. Max-
'Pell :McDade. Mrs. Martha Buck-
-er Reynolds. Mr and Mrs. Ver-
ron Owen. Mr. and Mrs. Russ Ara'
derson. Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Bus-
-01, Mrs, Winfrev Shepherd. Mr3.
Clarice Thorpe, Mrs. Ramsey
(",ow. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blase.
AVss Gertrude Murphy. Mrs. S. D.
White. Mrs. Daisy Terra;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and
Isrs. Hendon-Wright, Mr. and Mrs
Gilson Latta, btr. and Mrs. Gu.s
, %rd. Mrs. Ann Horribealt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
I Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. Herbert Carr,W. S Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
! man Terry.
TRUTH
Truth is the. summit of being;
iustice is the application of it to
affairs.—Ernersiar...
All Truth is-from inspiration and
revelation,—from Spirit' not front
, sh.--Mary Eddy..
' Error always addresses the pas-
skins and 'prejudices: truth scorns
-eh mean intrigue. and only ad-
alresses the understanding and ,the
amscience.—Azel Backus.
Half the misery in the world
-omes of want of courage to speak
ind to hear the truth plainly, and
R it ,of love.-1-1. B. Stowe.
r Truth and love are two of the
.mnsf- powertul things in the world:
snd when they both go together
, they cannot easily be withstood,—
' Cudworth.
Mils Joan McCollum -who is a
,:tudent of Bethel College, Hopkink-
vine hti.s arrived home for the holi-
day* with her mother, Mrs. C. C.
McCollum.
Mrs. Jimmie Stone and Miss' ()I-
na Stone of Paducah are the guests
qf the formers daughter, Mrs. S. L.
Brown.









AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
l'aint and Glass Co., 210 Church
I street; Phone 909.
Calculation of the final sales aver-
age from the Second Annual Bout-
bon Beef Show held here at the
Bourbon Stockyards show that an
all time sales record WylS set at
the sale
According o the shoWs general
manager, Jas. R "Buck" Rash, Jr.,
Henderson, the following local eat.
Ile- men sold the listed nambey al
head to. the following paekers for
the stated prices:.
S. J. Reed and Son, Samjo Farrn
Fulton: one head to E. Kahn's SOPS
Co., S39.50; one head to E. Kahn's
Sons Co . S37.50.
No less than 1135 "Bourbon Beeves.'
-ighing 891.745 pounds were so1,1
• the sale of a gross of S321.717 50
s gav( an average sale of $35.08
per hundredweight. This is the
highest sale average not only fo
the Bourbon Stockyards but also
for the south and has only been ex
‘cecied once' and that by Chicago*--
International Bale. The average
weight wasa1070 pounds.
Last year the Bourbon Beef Show
averaged only $29.13.
First Baptist Chureh
Rev. James G. Heisner
Sunday School  9:45 A M.
Morning Worship .. 10.50 A.M.
Training Union 6:15 P.M.
Evening Worship . 7:30 P.M.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 'Alla
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M
Evening Service  7.30 P M.
Saint Edwards Catholic Church
Rev. Thomas Libs, Pastor
First, third and fifth.Sunday Mass
10.00 -A. M. (Winter schedule).
Se.s.ond 'and fourth Sunday Mass
8:00 A. M. (Winter schedule).
Confessions before 9:00 o'clocit
Mass.
Tuesday and Thursday Mass at
8:90 A„`M. Saturday Mass 7:30 A.M.
Communion every morning except
Saturday- and Sunday, 7:00 A.M.
Central Church of Christ
Charles L. Houser, Pastor
Bible School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worshio  11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Mid-Weel=. .. 7:30 P.M.
First 'Christian Church
R. M. Oakes, banister
Church 'School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 
No evening services.
South Fulton Baptist Church
Rev. Brace, Pastor
Sunday School . 10:00 A M
Morning Worshio , . 11:00 M
Church or God
Roy Maekins, Pastor
Church Sehool 10:00 A )-
Morning Worship 11'00 A
. First ItlefhOdist Chttrch
W E. Mischke.
S'llndav School" . . 9:45 A V
• Ining Worthir)  10:55 A )1
veiling Worship  , . 7:30 P ^
Prsyer Services (Wed ) .
§,baripon Murphy arrived
from Florid.- to 'spend Christma
with his parents. Mr. and MrS7
ry Murphy west o( town.
Tell your friends abhut the News'
.,WInterizing Tractors
The farm tractor is a complex
piete of znachinery and* reguirea
checking aernany points When get-
ting it ready for winter. The•usual
procedure is to change the motor
oil and the transmission lubricant
and get the cooling system prepared
for winter. But.proper winterizing
Also requires -checking -the- thermo-
stats, air cleaner,. magneto, spark.
plugs, sediment bOwls, the tires and
the battery.
Better handling and marketing of
tobacco is urged for the-farmer
who would be lief get more money
from . hi( leaf.'
At the outbreak of the Revolun-
tioriary War, the United States had
no Navy Department or ships and
only a fe warmed merchantmen. a
A total travel distance equalling
12 trips around the world in 14
months is -the flight record- of Sea.,
man It. L. Wickham, enlisted flight
orderly of the -Naval Air Transport
Servce. In flying 269,000 miles in
.that time, Wickham served NATS
passengers 4,320 in-flight 'meals.
•
Seven civilian scientists from
Swartmore College, Swarthmore,
Penna., and Cornell UntVersity,
Ithace,--14-.-Y.-,-are -in Point Harrow,
Alaska, northernmost 'United
States settlement, to begin a Navy-
, supported program of biological re-
s..arsh wihin. the Arctic. Circle. •
Whether yoU are (arming on a
large 'of small scale, full-scale pro-
duction at lomat cost is a good
Three good ways tO "e-ratacate"
rats are pchoning, fumigating, and
trapping; don't take al chance—use
,all three in the Cause of Freedom—
from hunger.
In order to provide more rapid
, understanding .of modern aircraft,
Navy student pilots will now begin




For supe,ior paint that will_give mai protection
to the surface of your buildings. seerus. We
specialize in paints of superior quality4et
crate in price. For surface tkotection and beauty.








-Condensed Statement of Th.,. conditiun
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton. -Ki.ntuck:v
At tile Close of Business December 31. 1917
RESOURCES
rbans and Discounts   $ 223,916.33  --
Overdrafts _ . - None
Banking House, Furniture and Fiiitures -- __ • 22,500.00
Stock in Federal Reserve-Bank - . 4,600.00
Bonds and Securities 4,113.67
U. S. Government Bonds     3,213,300.00
Cash-and Due From Banks   . 1,602,139.15
Total $5,070.569.20
LIABrLITIES
Capital Stock   $ 80,000.00
Surplus 76,000.00
Undivided Profits 8,201.23,
Reserved for Unearned Interest  3,359.42,
Reserved for Taxes, Othe Contingencies  8,158.28
Semi-Annual Dividend, . 91  4,000.00
DEPOSITS   4,890,850.27
Total $5,070,569.20
• Member of Federal Reserve System
O Member of Fedeial Deposit Insurance
Corporation
• We so.licit your patronage on our record
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